Identity Maturity Assessment
Take your identity maturity to the next level - and beyond.

Package Highlights
Workshop with key
stakeholders

Bespoke report with an
assessment of current
identity maturity

Recommendations for
short, medium, and longterm improvements

Put your best foot forward.
Before embarking on any journey, it’s important to know your
current positioning – which is where our Identity Maturity
Assessment can help.

As managing and safeguarding identities become a
higher priority for organisations, many are setting out on
the long road to maximising compliance and minimising
risk.

Understand how to
moderate the risk posed in a
modern, digital-first world.

Before taking a single step, however, it’s beneficial to
understand your current identity positioning first. An
identity maturity assessment will consider various aspects
of your identity journey to date, scoring against the
benchmark.

Take the first step
towards a brighter
identity future

The resulting report will provide suggestions for short,
medium, and long-term improvements, in order to point
organisations in the right direction.

Who is This Package For?
Organisations wanting to understand the level of identity management required to effectively moderate
the risk posed in a modern, digitally-connected world. They will often have made progress in perceived
strategic areas, but lack the internal knowledge of how to further meet audit requirements, or to achieve a
holistic identity management platform.

Package Objectives
ü Uncover areas of risk and improvement associated with an organisation’s identity processes
ü Create a report that enables participants to understand the level of identity improvement required to
effectively moderate the risk posed in a modern, digitally-connected world
ü Provide suggestions and assistance based on the report

What We’ll Do
Undertake a workshop with key stakeholders, scoring current identity
practices against the benchmark for success.
We’ll use the assessment as a basis for an in-depth report, detailing where
the current identity positioning is, and providing suggestions for
improvement.
Organisations have the option of taking our suggestions forward by
themselves, or engaging with Identity Experts to ensure success.

What Will the Outcomes Be?
ü A strategy for mitigating risk and improving the organisations identity processes
ü Greater visibility of current maturity positioning

Want to Know More?
Identity Experts is a distinguished, UK-based Microsoft Gold Partner, focused on identity access management
(IAM) and security.
Since 2014, our passionate team of experts has worked alongside organisations to provide a holistic approach to
their technological needs, backed by experience and ever-expanding knowledge, and our partner relationships.
Together, we help to ensure our customers’ security, create savings on resources such as time and cost, and
underpin further organisational transformation.
With direct links into Microsoft’s product engineering teams, we’re able to provide best-in-class implementation
services, influence product roadmaps, and represent Microsoft Consulting Services and the Microsoft FastTrack
team.
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